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Abstract
This paper deals with the design and irnplementation of effective and enioyable video language
learning tasks.The paper is divided into four parts.In the Arst part, the advantages and disadvantages
of using video for fOreign language teaching are discussedo While noting video's many advantages,it is
also stressed that there are problems of student passivity and effective classroom use,
The secOnd part introduces the twO notions Of interactive learning(Rivers 1987)and task―based
learning(Candlin&Murphy 1987).hteractive learning is defined as learning where students activety
participate in motivating activities which engage their interestt and inlaglnation. Task―based learning
is defined as learning thrOugh active problem―solving. Th se two concepts are propOsed as part of a
learner―centred approach to video language teaching which can overcome student passivity,
The final t、vo parts discuss the paramoters of interactive video tasks and the organization of video
teaching intO pre―viewing,viewing and post―viewing ages.Suggestions for effective use of videO are
given and a variety of interactive video tasks are described and ilustrated with examples from popular
movies and vldeos
TELEVISION AND VIDEO LANGUAGE TEACHING
We are now living in the Video Age, With the diffus,on of televisiOn across the world, it is
beconling rare to find a person who has not been exposed to the wOnders Of the sman screen, c,iven
the pervasiveness and power of TV in sOciety, it is natural that educators should be very much
interested in taking advantage of the exciting possibilities offered by videO fOr classroOni teaching.
For foreign language teachers,the attraction of video has become especially strOng.Learners who
are at best half―hearted when dealng with the 2-dilnensional worid Of language teaching textbooks
come al?e when presented witlx the engaging realism of ?deo.G?en the facts thtt our learners(1)
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are being mOre and more exposed to foreign languages through regular TV programming,satellite
broadcasting,foreign language video and films,and that they (2)feel increasingly that video learning
is very interesting and effective in developing their foreign language ab■ity, it is obvi us that video
language teaching in the classrOOna is now something that cannot be ignored.
Despite the fact that language teachers are increasingly loOking to video tO enHven and imprOve
their teaching, there are still many teachers whO feel uneasy in using video. Lack of experience or
guidance can lead to frustration with what has been shOwn to be a very powerful teaching aid. A
prilne probleni for inany teachers concerns how to use video, or more specifically,information about
video activities which prOduce lively and effective language learning. In this paper, I would like to
approach this problem of videO activities froni the direction of interactive task―based learning. This
paper is divided into rOughly 4 parts: the advantages and disadvantages of videO in language teaching,
the nature of interactive task一based l arning,the Features of gOOd interactive video tasks and finany
a look at the three stages of classroom video language teaching.
VIDEO―ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
Wllat are the advantages of using video for language teaching?A review of the recent literature on
video language teaching(Lonergan 1984;McGovern 1983;Geddes&Sturtridge 1982)shows the
main advantages to be as foHOws:
l MOtivation
2 Extension
3 Authenticity
4 Nonverbal
Communication
5 Context
Students' motivatiOn for learning is increased through the visual stiFnuluS of
video, the assOciated feelings they have for television as a medium of enioy―
ment and the nOvelty of video in the school setting.
Through videO,a variety of situations from the real world Outside the schoOl
setting can be brought into the language classrOOIn for study.
ThrOugh the appropriate choice of video materials, students can be presented
With language which is authentic Or near―authentic.
Video anows students to see how ianguage interacts with other visual but nOn―
verbal cOmmunicatiOn systems such as gesture, facial expressiOn, eye contact,
proxe■lics,etc.
Video forces students to appreciate the importance of setting, situational back―
ground and participant factors in co■llnuni ation.
6 Facilitation of
ComprehensiOn
7 Listening
8 Facilitation of
ExplanhiOn
9 Flexibility
10 StilnulatiOn
ll IInprOved
Learning
12 Status
l Student
Passivity
2 Teacher
Passivity
3 Richness Of
The Medium
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The visual element Of video assists students in understanding language through
contextual clues tO meaning.
By its very nature, video presents language as speech and hus gives students
valuable practice in listening comprehensiOn,
Through its presentation of visualy―understandable situations in context, video
餡ves teachers from having to make long and complex explanations about lan_
guage usage.
The video recorder's ability to stOp action(freeze―frame)and repeat segments
(rewind)allows mOre effect?e analysis and practice of language.
The richness of video is a natural stilnulus fOr f0110w一up classrOOm practice and
extension exercises.
Evidence indicates that video language teaching leads to increased retention of
language knowledge and skllls,
Ownership and use of videO leads to increased status and improved reputations
for institutions among students and the pubLc.
Let us now iook at the disadvantages which accOmpany the use of videc,
In the Hlinds of most people, TV watching is associated with passivity. One
reason for lW's success is that it entertains withOut making any demands on the
viever.This passive attitudё,bred in O people through years of cOnditioning, is
something brought tO the video classroom by our students who expect to be
entertained.
WVhereas students have a tendency to equate video with relaxation and enioy―
ment rather than with study and concentration, teachers have a tendency to
think shO、ving video is a substitute for teaching. For teachers whO are over一
worked,inexperienced or unprofessional,it is an too easy to think of video as a
cure一an, something to fill up the class hOur and baby一sit the students while
requiring no planning or preparation.
In a sense,video is too rich as a teaching medium. Fined as it is with a multi―
tude of meanings on verbal,visual and situational levels,it can often be confus―
ing and Overwhellning fOr language learners,Without clear pedagogical ailns and
careful teacher guidance, effective and systematic learning cannot take place.
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4 Uncontroned
Structure
5 Under―
Exploitation
6 Lack of
lntegration
Authentic video programs are not made with ideas of language and structure
control in■?nd.A teacher wishing tO cOncentrate on a speciAc structure(e.g.
“past conditionals")or functiOn (e, g. “inviting''), Inight find examples of these
only 2 or 3 tines in tれe video at points quite dkttant from each other On he
tape.Such authentic videos are therefore nOt al、v ys suitable for systematic lan―
guage exposure and practice without supplementary materials.
Through lack of experience or training,many teachers tend to underuse video,
often treating it like an audio listening tape 、vith pictur s. A l ck of variety in
teaching activities and failure to exp10it the full pOtential of video results in
disappointed teachers and bored students,
Instead of being properly integrated into a teaching plan and being used to
achieve certain pre一pla ned pedagogical objectives, video has a tendency to
displace o,ject?es,becoming an end in itself,nOt just a means to an end.At
the other extreme, video is also often used as an optional extra, unrelated to
the course work but iust thrOwn in fOr variety.
The chOice of authentic video often invOlves fttms or equamy long TV shows,
The extreme length of such videos can often be unwieldy frOm a pedagogic
point of view,
A particular authentic video may seem excellent tO a teacher but present major
problems Of adaptation, either Of cOntent or language, for effective use with a
particular group of students.
ThOugh video can present students with language which is authentic or near―
authentic, it must still be remembered that scripted video language is not the
same thing as language use in the real wOrld.
7 Length
8 Adaptability
9 Authenticity
INTERACTIVE LANGUAGE TEACHING
As noted by Rivers(1987),the field Of language teaching is filled with conflicting claims,assertions
and proposals about the ailns and methods Of language teaching, Despite this confusion, however,the
central objective of language teaching remains lcoHl=nunication',the ability tO understand information
communicated as 、ven as to express those messages 、vhich on  w nt to communicate, 、vhether in
speech or in writing. Conllnunication is thus by definitiOn an interactive process, 、vher by someone
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has something to share with someone else and where both parties are interested, attentive and ac―
tively inv01ved in the conllnunication process.If we wish our learners to acquire this interactive skin,
it rnakes sense then to teach in an interactive way.
Wllat actuany happens in an interactive foreign language class?Rivers suggests that the following
features characterize the interactive classroom:
1)Purposeful use of authentic matenals in the foreign language
2)  Active student listeriing and speaking in class
3) Social involvement of learners working together on joint tasks
4)Study of flms and videotapes of native speakers interacting
5) Inv01vement of learners'imaginations through creat?e la guage tasks
6)  Study of crOss―cultural interaction
7)Learner interaction with Feading texts using active ttsks
8) Expression of learners'ideas to an interested audience
9) Study nOt only of grammar rules but also of performance rules
10)  Interactive,authentic,proficiency―oriented test ng
ll) hteraction with the community outside the classroom
12) Integration of learners'ideas and experience into classrOom content
To facilitate our students'acquisition of active communication ability,our classroms must therefore
promote lively attention and active participation among students. The development of student inter―
est and desire to participate requires knowledge of teaching techniques, skill in developing warm
personal relationships with students and the ablity to stirnulate students'energy,creativity and imagi―
nation. This stress on interactive language teaching is especiany important for language teaching
through videO given the dangers of student passivity we have already discussed.
TASK―BASED LANGUAGE LEARNING
To ensure interact?e language learning in the classroom,Candlin and Murphy(1987)propose the
use Of language learning tasks,A task they define siinply as a problem―solving negotiat on of knowl_
edge within a particular context using language, As such, task一btted learning activities are part of
the learner―centred approach to education,focussed on studentts themselves, rather than On teachers
or materials. Candln feels that such task一ba ed learning can enhance classroom conllnunication and
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language acquisition by creatihg cOnditions in which learners are encouraged to respond actively, to
explore and to take part.
1ヽ吼at exactly is ttsk―based learning,then,and what dO ttks 100k like?TO understand ulis better,
let us take an example using the f01lowing reading passage:
ィ   Early in the 16th century, men were trying to reach Asia by travening vest from
、 Europe∫In order to dO this,they had tO find a way past South America,The first Fnan tO dO
this was Ferdinand ?駒嘔ell n,whO fOund the way frOm the Atlantic Ocean tO the Pacific.
Magenan sailed frOm Sevlle,Spain in August 1519 with five ships and 280 men,Fourteen
months later, after spending the、vinter in Patagonia,he discOvered the channei now caned
MageIIan's Straits and passed through with twO ships,In November 1520,the three remain―
ing ships foHOwed hiln intO the Pacific. After a 10ng vOyage,lhey reached the Philippines,
where Magellan wtt killed in battie.The remaining officers then decided to return to Spain
by sailing arOund Africa, After many difficulties, One ship 、vith eighteen m n saled intO
Seville three years after leaving.They were an that remained Of WttgeHan's expeditiOn,but
they were the Arst rnen tO sail arOund the wOrld,
(adapted from“Reading and Thinking in English―Exploring Functions'')
As teachers,hOw cOuld we present this passage?One way would be to instruct Our students to just
read the passage,Silnple reading,however,is not a task dince there is no problem―sOlving involved.
Students have no focus of attentiOn and after reading are likely tO say``Now what?''
A task―based apprOach tO the abOve passage must therefOre provide students with sOme problena tO
solve,sOme fOcus Of attention and some interaction.This cOuld be dOne by intrOducing tasks such as
the f0110wing:
Pre―reading questions``Read the passage in order to answer these 2 questions"
1) What was A/1agellan's achievement?
2) What was the achievement of the men whO returned to Spain?
“Read the passage and use the infOrmatiOn in it tO mark the rOute of
Magellan's expedition on the map below,When you inish, check your an―
sver with yOur partner''
Labening Of diagrams
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Completing of charts    “Read he passage and use the infOrmation in it tO complete the table below
with the correct time&event"
TIWE EVENT
men try to sail vest tO Asia
AuFruSt 1519
October 1520
enter the Pacific Ocean
return to Seville
Ordering of events     ``Read the passage and then,in groups of 3 students each,number the events
below to shOw their cOrrect chrOnological order''
“…… discovery of straits
._.…return to Seville
…●●中arriVal in Philippines
,……,jOurney around Africa
中,中●death of MageHan
・…・・・ departure from Seville
O中中●Stay in Patagonia
………arrival in Paciac
These fOur task examples shOw very clearly the nature of task―based learning. In each case, stu―
dents are reading the passage purposely in Order to solve some problem. The nature of the problem
differs according to he task_ reading to find the ansver to some question, to complete a map or
chart, Or t0 0rder some facts chronologicaly, In each case, however, there is a speciac probleHュto
be solved which requires the learner to read purposefully and to actively seek fOr meaning and
information,Student interaction can also be arranged through desiとュling tasks for pair or group vOrk
as in the example task deahng、7ith Chronolo ical ordering of events.
VariOus lists of criteria for g00d language learning tasks have been drawn up. Candln and Murphy
mention two specific workshOps dealing with this―Nijmegen(1985)and HonOlulu(1984).COmmonly
agreed‐upon criteria for good tasks usually include such elements as the foHowing:
?
?
?
Meaning ―should focus on how language is used to cOnvey meaning
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Relevance
lnvolvement
Motivation
Challenge
Co一operation
Strategy
ApprOpriacy
Focus
Structure
―should help students differentiate relevant&irrelevant data
―should require active student involvement&contribution
―should be interestillg and stilnulating
―should have a chanenging leve1 0f difficulty, nOt sO easy that students are
bored nor so difficult that students are frustrated, but rather difficult
enough to provide a chanenge and yet easy enough to ensure success and
thuミbuld cOnfidence
―should encOurage students to work tOgether effectively
―should encOurage the development of effective learning strategies
―should be varied for different levels,skills and Objectives
―should be clear,unambiguous and targeted to relevant goals
T should be graded and organized for effective learning
FEATIJRES
sounds/stress/intonation/rhythm
VIDEO LANGUAGE LEARNING TASKS
Video language learning tasks can be classified and analysed according to a number of different
criteria, Perhaps the mOst irnportant of these criteria are task focus, learner activity, task scope,
response mode and response format.Let us iook at each of these in turn,To clarify these criteria,
examples frOm various mOvies and videos will be given,It is hoped that these examples will not Only
help readers to better understand the points mentioned but win also stilnulate their ideas as to ho、v
video tasks can be designed for their own video teaching,
Task Focus    ln discussing vide0 1anguage learning tasks, it is useful to distinguish between
content―based tasks and language一based tasks. Language―based tasks are tasたs 、vhich deal with the
language of the video i. e. vith the analysis and practice of language forms and language usage.Since
ve consider our goal as language teachers tO teach not just`language'but also `communication', this
category can also be thought of as including non―hnguistic cOHllnunication. In teaching videoj then,
ve will、vant tO teach relevaht knO、vledge cO cerning the fonOwing areas of language and coHllnuni―
cation:
靱
PronunciatiOn
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Vocabulary              denotation/connotation
Grammar                rules of syntax
Usage                            rules Of perfOrmance
Discourse                        structure of language events
Pr裂コmatics                        cOnllnunication strategies
Rhetoric                         language style&effectiveness
SOciOlinguistics          language varieties/dialects/regders
Culture                           cultural bases of conllnunication
Non―verbЛ communたadon    gestures/facねl expresdon/posture/proxemたs
SemiOtics               cOmmunication of`signs'一c10thing,objects,etc.
Content―based tasks are tasks which deal、vith t e infOrmatiOn, action or ideas presented in the
video.Studying video content is important for several reasons,First, if a video is chosen because of
its interesting content, it is self―defeating to spend class tilne solely on the language of the video.
This wi11 0五ly produce learners who are disappointed or frustrated.If motivation is to be maintained,
then the content of videOs must be consciously addressed.Secondly,content is inextricably linked to
language so that attention paid tO content will automaticaHy lead to mOre language use and language
practice in the classroom.
Areas of video content which require attention include the f010wing:
AREA EXAMPLES(bαsゼJ οηケカg/IJη`Gαη」力,')
Gandhi,Nehru,Jinna
South Africa,India,London
(S,Africa)Orotest,(India)travel,prOtest,prison,色sting
apartheid,independence,imperialism,nOn―violence
dramatized histOrical documentary/biography
religion(Islan/Hinduism),social structure(castes),values
AttenborOugh's directing,Kingsley's acting,camera work
In teaching video,it is important then to keep these two aspects of language and content in■lind.
Focussing Only on the language element while ignoring the content can lead to lessons which are dry
and sterne, which ignore the exciting ideas and information that video often shOws,Focussing Only
Characters
Settings
ActiOns
Themes
Genre
Culture
Technique
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on the content without attention paid tO language can lead to frustration from students who have
come to the language class to improve their language knowiedge and ability.
Learner Activity   Video language learning tasks can be done using a variety of classrOOnl organ―
izatiOn patterns, depending on hOw many learners are involved. The standard configurations are
individual work,pair、vork,sman groupヽvork and whole class work.Individual tasks give learners the
chance to use their Own resOurces in dealng、vith a particular problem and are thus pOtentialy most
satisfying,Pair tactts promote social interaction and benefit from`mutual tutoring'as students are led
to help each other in carrying out the task. GrOup wOrk also promotes social interaction and requires
the development of successful teamwOrk in dOing tasks, M101e class wOrk gives the teacher more
control and produces a single focus Of attention in the classroonl which is necessary for sOme tasks,
For individual,pair and group activities,the teacher is free to move around the classrooni to check
students'lvOrk and help with prOblems,These learning arrangements also prOvide students with some
independence and responsibility for their O、vn learning, wh ch shOuld be one Of the goals of the
learner―centred classroOm,Variety is the key wOrd here as a variety of different arrangements will
keep students more interested and active than would a single―pattern arrangement of whole class
work Only.
The fOHOwing examples, based on the movie `PlatOOn',give some idea of what typical individual,
pair,group and whole class tasks■1lght 10ok like:
ACTryrTr
lndividual
LANGJACβ一FOCys TASXS
WVatch the video scene&circle the
correct adjective:
l Chris feels tired/tiring.
2 Sal feels bOred/boring.
3 Digging holes is tired/tiring.
4 Waiting for the hehcOpter is
bored/bOring,
Practice the past continuous`was doing'
by asking your partner these questions
about today's video scene:
CONTENT一FOCIJS TASIS
Watch the video scene&circle the
correct ansver :
l Barnes threatens to shoot a
gir1/boy/man/wOman
2 The American soldiers
burn/clean up/rebund
the Vietnamese village.
Describe to your partner what 3 people
in today's v deo scene did and see if he
or she can guess the person.Follow the
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Task ScOpe   Video study, like the study of reading texts, can be broken dOwn into `intensive'
and `extensive' study according to the length of excerpt focussed on, Intensive study refers to the
concentrated study of short settents of language with the aiFn Of having students completely under_
stand every、vord.This htt been the traditional focus Of granュInar―transtatiOn and Japanese`dokuyaku'
teaching, althOugh these methods have rehed on detailed teacher explanation rather than On inter‐
active tasks. Extensive study, on the other hand, is the study of IOnger stretches Of language where
students are expected to understand the gist Or lnain ideas but nOt every single word.
l What was Chris doing at 2 am?
2 What was Chris dOing when the North
Vietnarnese attacked?
ex mple be10w:
Who is it?Sal wOke him up fOr guard
duty at l amo He did 2 hOurs guard duty,
voke Mike up at 3 a■l nd went to sleep.
(Ansver=Chtts)
GrOupIn groups of 3,match up the Vietnam
War slang ve heard in tOday's video
scene with the standard English On
the right.
y,9ιηαη sJαηFr   Sια92JαγE Elag'ど、カ
In groups of 3,discuss together and
decide how tO rank in order of impor―
tance the fonOwing factOrs in the
American failure in Vietnam.
.….… Racial prejudice among soldiers
,……,Drug use among US troops
.・..…Lack of purpose to the war
………Lack of support froHi citizens
………Strong Vietcong resistance
a grunt          Vietnam
a chopper        al」S soldier
Nam        a Vietcong soldier
a gook           a helicopter
Whole classListen tO the dialogue frOni today's
videO scene and read along on your
handOut.The teacher will stOp the
video after every sentence,Repeat
the dialogue sentence by sentence
using the correct stress,rhythm and
intonation.
In today's video scene,Chris's platoOn
goes into a Vietnamese village that
they hink is helping the Vietcong,What
do you think will happen in the v■lage?
Ten the teacher so he can write the class
predictions on the bOard,then watch and
see what actuany happens.
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As foreign language ability includes both the ability tO cOmpletely understand short stretches of
language and also the ability to understand the gist of 10nger stretches of language, ve must teach
both intensive and extensive video viewing skins.In our video teaching,therefore, it is important to
include tasとs of bOtt kinds. A conllnon approach to dOing this is to break up the video story into
short scenes of 3 to 5 ■linutes, Students can first gO through the whole 3 ■?nute scene and do
several extensive exercises to cOmprehend the general lneaning and to get acquainted with the scene
content. After this, learners can then gO through the same scene again more carefully with various
intensive tasks in order to understand the details and ttner language points of the scene,
To inustrate the nature of extensive and intensive video language tasks,let us IOOk at the foHowing
examples taken frOm the film`Back to the Future':
SCOPβ
Extensive
Tasks
ACTf7fTy
l Understanding gist
2 Watching for specific
information
EXANIPLE
Watch the 3■?nute video scene and say、vhat kind Of
conversation is taking place between the hero and his
1950's teenage mother
(a)argument(b)small talk(c)seduction
Watch the 3■linute videO scene and find the foHowing
information i
“What was the newspaper article about that the herO
fOund in his pocket?"
Response WIOde   Another criteria for analysis Of videO language learning tasks concerns the type
of task reponse required of students. One basic distinction to malce in discussing student response
Intensive
Tasks
l lntensive repetition
2 Gap ttHing
Watch the 10 second dialogue on the video betveen
the hero and the scientist.Then repeat it phrase by
phrase as the teacher pauses the videO.
Watch the 10-second dialogue On the video,and then
fill in the gaps in the script below.
Hero :There's.…... tO ._.…a .….to .…home.
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modes is between verbal and non―responses, where verbal responses are spOken or written
language while non―verbal responses are gestures or non-language marks on paper.
The non―verbal response mode has several advantages.First,non一verbal tasks u ualy intrude less
on the video watching process and thus aHow learners to pay more attention to understanding the
video.A task which requires students to write down answers in complete sentences while the video
is running will often result in students spending too much tilne looking down at their papers writing
and thus■li sing important information on the screen.In addition, lack of appropriate vocabulary will
lead to a high quantity of learner language■listakes and accompanying frustration. A task which only
requires non―verbal checking of boxes or circhng of answers should give learners more chance to
focus their attention on the video scene, A second advantage is that, according to the silent period
hypothesis(Dulay,Burt&Krashen 1982),nOn―ve bal tasks are Often helpful for lower level learners
who need plenty of language input before being asked to｀produc  language.
The fonOwing examples,based on the Brazilian movie`Kiss of the Spiderwoman',show the differ―
ences between these two response modes.
Verbal Task:Watch today's video scene and write sentences which describe the feelings
of the poLtical prisoner.
1
2
3
Non―verbal Task:Listen to the teacher explain the sentences below.Then,watch today's video
scene and tick he sentences、vhich correctly describe the pohtical prisoner's
偽elin挙.
1   .¨。ぃHe resents being in the same cell with the homosexual.
2   .…Ⅲ…He's interested in the fil■l the homosexual is describing.
3   ._.中He iS Very bitter about the prison officials.
Response Format   Most traditional exercise formats are readly apphcable to video language
learning.Video language learning tasks lnay thus incorporate any of the co■llnon tasks given below,
中     (ケα力切 /γοtt ιカゼηου,9s`Kづぽ Xο腰 ',`凸TV Fαttγ
LαJ)'αtt」`Rα,Jgrs οデιカゼLοsι Ar力')
Circle T if the sentence is true and F if it is false.
T F There are nO dinosaurs on King Kong's island.
2 Multiple chOice         ChoOse the best answer by circhng(a)(b)or(c)。
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FORMAT
l True/False
3 Matching
4 0rdering
5 Cloze
6 Note taking
LI夕a Doohttle's native accent is
(a)upper class Oxford
(b)middle dass London
(c)work,Ilg dass COckney
Match the actiOn with the place、vhere it happened.
PLACE    ACTrON
Peru        lndy Jones first lneets his Old girifriend.
Nepal       lndy finds the Ark Of the Covenant.
Cairo       lndy is alinost killed by a giant stone.
Nunber the events below in the cOrrect order accOrding to what
happened in the last scene of King Kong.
.…….King Kong climbs the Empire State Bu1lding,
……… King Kong is exhibited to the pubhc.
……… King Kong is shot by airplanes.
……… King Kong breaks his chalns and escapes.
Fill in the gaps in the sentences below according to the dialogue frOm
the scene in My Fair Lady,
EIza:The rain in Ⅲ….… falls ,…,… On the ,ぃ.….
Higgins:I think she's.…._ it.
Listen to the American government officials explain the problena tO Indy
Jones and take nOtes using the FOrmat below:
WhO's100king for the Ark: .…Ⅲ….………Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・…Ⅲ…Ⅲ………Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・………
Where: ._._.…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・…Ⅲ…・…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・¨
Why: ._._.…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・…・…・…・…・…Ⅲ…,…・…・中●…Ⅲ…●―
When they want lndy to leave: .…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・…・…・中Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・―・…・…
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7 ShOrt Ans、ver           Watch the video scene frOm King Kong then answer the questions
below in a few words,
l How is King Kong brought to New York?.……………………………………・
2 Where dO they keep hiln during the trip? .…Ⅲ…………。中●…●…●―・…
8 Sentence completiOn    Wratch the videO scene from My Fair Lady and complete the sentence
below:
l Prof.Higgins bets his friend that.…….…………・…・…………………………
9 TranslatiOn            WVatch tOday's video scene oflndy JOnes and find hOw to say the fOnowing
」apanese wOrds in English:
kOkOgakusha= ―――――――‐  lseki= ―――――――――――――‐
daisanteikoku= ―――――――   manji= 一―一―――…一一―一――
STAGES IN A VIDEO LESSON
The mOst cOmmon way Of classifying video language learning tasks is sequentially,by the stage of
the video lessOn where they appear.Video teaching,as with other text―based teaching, typicaly has
3 parts:pre―viewing,viewing and post―viewing,each vith its Own conditions and obiectiVes.Let us
look at these 3 steps more closely.
The Pre―viewing Stage  As with Other“pre―"ac ivity stages in language teaching(pre―reading,
pre―hstening,pre―writing,pre―speaking),the pre―viewing stage of video is a preparatory sttte with
the general airn of assisting students to deal effectively、vith he conling text or activity. Referring
back tO Our discussiOn of task fOcus,ve can specify this general goal of pre―?ewing tasks mor
concretely into t、vo parts, one concerning language and one content. These twO sub―goals of he
pre―vie、ving stage can be stated as:
(a)to introduce key language items necessary for cOmprehension of the ?d o settnent to b
shown
(b)to intrOduce the topic Of the video and to stimulate students'interest in it.
ConllnOn pre―viewing video language learning taskもare:
TASK
LANGUAGE PREPARATION
l Language presentation
EXAArPLES(frθηサカ9開ου,9`Brοα」cαsι N¢″sう
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a)Picture labeningLabel the picture of the
news de鼓
newscぉter
news editors
control panel
Hllcrophones
TV studio with these words:
b)TranslatiOn equivalentsM tch the Englsh、70rdS to the Japanese meaning.
terebi no gamen          correspondent
terebi C?【            TV screen
tokuha―in           TV commericial
ln pairs,make a list of the English vocabulary expressions you think
we'1l hear in today's scene from the mOvie`Broadcast N6vs'.
How do you think these Japanese expressions will be expressed in
today's video scene?
l konban wa。9-ji ni narimashita.News Today desu.
2 kyo no news no omo一na k m ku o mite mimasho.
TV news Enghsh often uses the passive voice. In preparation for
viewing today's scene, put the following verbs intO the passive
voice l
l A suspected kidnapper.…….today。(arrest)
2 30 people ,…Ⅲ…in the accident.(kill)
2 Language prediction
3 Language practice
CONTENT PREPARATION
l Content presentation
a)Pre―reading           Read an article about TV news broadcasts and then,in pairs,answer
b)Pre―listening
c)Pre―discussion
questions on it,
Listen tO a tape recording about TV ne、vs broadcasts and then mark
whether the sentences given are True or False.
In today's scene of Broadcast News,ve will see a live TV news
broadcast,Discuss the F0110wing questions in groups of 3:
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l What are the main news shows in Japan?
2 Who are the main TV newscasters in Japan?
3 How do their styles&personahties differ?
4恥吼at things sOmetimes go wrong on the TV news?
2 COntent PredictionIn today's scene of the movie Broadcast News, we wiH see a live
TV news broadcast. In groups, Inake a list of predictions about the
following i
l What wll go wrOng during the broadcast?
2 What news stories wll be reported?
BefOre we watch today's video scene about a TV news broadcast,
make sure you understand who does what by matching the people
belo、v with the jobs they do.
3 Content Practice
Tom cOpy witer(writes news stones)
Aaron    director(organizes the news show)
Jane      anchOrman(reads the main news)
The Viewing Stage   Once learpers have been introduced to the video content, have had their
interest in the topic stilnulated, and have had some exposure to and practice with the key.language
items of the video, then it is tirne to move on tb the viewing stage. As we have mentioned, one of
the biggest problems with video viewing is the tendency of learners to sit back, relax and watch
passively.To promote effective learning,then,it is especialy ilnportant at this stage to give students
active viewing tasks,
In planning the vie、ving stage, there are two points that we should keep in Hlind, One is the
distinction we have mentioned regarding intensive and extensive viewing.The second point concerns
the special functiOns that video techology makes avanable.
Eχιゼηs,υ97抱lxl,ηF  Many educators working with video(e.go Lavery 1984)recommend beginning
the viewing stage with extensive viewing tasks. This is because, before students can do a detailed
study of the video scene,they need to see the video several tilnes to get a general idea of the story
and to get acquainted、7ith the language and content of the scene. Below are listed some of the most
conllnon extensive vie、ving tasks used with video.The examples are taken frona the language teaching
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video`The Sadrina Project'.
EXTENSryE TASK
Checking predictions
LANGJAGβ FOCys
What expressiOn did you predict
Foster would use to pay the taxi?
1ヽ吼at does he actuany say?
CONTENT FOCys
Watch the video and check to see
whO they dec de to send to S,E.
Asia,Was your prediction correct?
Viewing QuestionsWllat kind Of language does
Marsden use with Mr.Sadrina?
a)informal b)fOrmal
Watch the video and answer the
question:
`What is the Sadrina PrOject?'
Notetaking WVatch the videO and make notes
about hOw Foster expresses
thanks:
To Mr,Marsden=.……..……・・…・…
To the taxi driver=.…Ⅲ…._.….…
Watch the video and make notes
about David Foster's trip:
Destination=.…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…Ⅲ…・…Ⅲ…・…
Flight♯=,…… … … … … .
Departure date=.……………………・
Charts&FiguresMake a chart tO shOw whO uses
formal language when,
Complete the chart below tO show
whO did what wllere in this scene,
″The Sadrina Project″[pisode l
Where
[亜正三卜→1    日     |
fηιゼηs,υ97カtvitt After gaining a global understanding of a ?deo sc ne throu h seveFal ?eWin部
accompanied by extensive tasks,it is tilne to study certain settentt Of the video in mOre detail,For
What about
M●raden Travel Ltd
里締:宅名資ぉ1と爵早討n試
Decision to send Foster on
research trip to S,E.Asia
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this intensive study, cloze exercises and tasks involving use of the video freeze―frarne facility are
often used.
INTENSryβ yravING TASXS      EXAMPとβS(ディοttι力3υゲJ9ο` Fο,Jο切比「が)
Cloze                                  watch the video scene of the customs inspection and
fill in the gaps belov.
CustOms Officer:    Are.…………your.…………?
Priest:           Yes,……………∴ .中……………
Freeze―frame+repetition                Repeat with the correct pronunciation as the teacher
pauses after each sentence.
Customs:Are these your suitcases?
PAUSE BUTTON―learners repeat
Priest:Yes,they are.
PAUSE BUTTON―learnёrs repeat
Freeze―frame+response                Listen to the video question, respond in natural Enghsh
during the pause, then check to see how the video char_
acters responded.
Customs:Are these your suitcases?
PAUSE BUTTON Learners:``Yes''“Thattt right"
Priest:Yes,they are.
Freette一frame+questions                wvatch the video and answer the teacher's questions
when he stops the video.
Customs:Are these your suitcases?
Priest:Yes,they are.
PAUSE Teacher:Whose suitcases are they?
Learners:The priest's.
S,9c,αJ y,J9οF“ηcιJθηs Through control of the sound and picture,special tttks can be devised
、vhich help learners to understand and practice the video language and content.By focussing only on
the picture, learners can concentrate on such details as cultural features and non一verbal con lnuni―
cation such as gesture. By listening to the sOund without the picture, learners' attention can be
focussed on language features such as reduction,stress,intonation,etc.
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SPECrAL yrDβO TASKS
Picture only/sound off
Sound only/Picture or
Video split
Back―to一back narration
EXAⅢTPとES (frοη ι力9 ηου,9`Cαs,bJαttcαり
* Watch the final airport scene of Casablanca with the
sound off.Judging frona、7hat yOu see,answer the foHow―
ing questions:
l How do each of the characters feel?(Look closely
at their ttcial expressions)
2 What do you think they're talking about?
* Listen to the final scene of Casablanca on the audio
tape,then ans、ver the f010、ving questions i
l Where does the scene take place?(Listen to the
backgrOund noises)
2 Who leaves Casablanca?Who stays in Casablanca?
* One grOup listens to the sound only using an audio cas―
sette.The other group 、vatches the video without sound
in another room. Both 
『
ups take notes, then come
together to pool their information and reconstruct the
Casablanca airport scene. After, they watch the scene
together and check their comprehension.
*  Learners pair up with one person facing the TV and the
other facing his partner with his back to the TV.The
video is sho、vn picture only and the partner facing the
TV explains、vhat is happening to the one、vho can't s e
e.g.“What's happening no、v?"
“Now Rick is giving the letters to Laszlo"
The Post―Viewing Stage  Following the previous stages of the video lesson,the post―viewing
stage should also deal with the t、70 areas of language and content. The t、vo objec ives of this stage,
therefore, are to give learners extended practice in the language of the video shown and to have
students exPIore and think about the ideas or content of the video story. To discuss the content of
the video without consolidatillg the language presented、vin r sult in ineffective learning and student
frustration. On the Other hand, to study a movie like `Gandhi' and do only language practice as
follo、v一up without touching upon the themes of imperialsm,non―viol nt civil d sobedie ce,reLgious
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intolerance or lndian culture wOuld be an alnazing waste of opportunity and a crilne against our
respOnsibility as educators.
Post―viewing video tasks can be both Oral and written.Below is a sunllnary Of the lnOst cOnュInon
tasks used after viewing a video scene,
POST-7fEVfNG LANCIJAGE TASKSβXAれTPLES
TASKS PRACTICING ISOLATED
LANGUAGE POINTS
(Example point:past conditional)
(Example mo?:The Killing Fields)
Drills    a)MechanicalComp ete using the past conditional,
`If Pran.……。left CambOdia with his family,he.
arrived safely in NY.'
b)Communicat?e In pairs,ansver the questiOn with 5 ideas:
`If yOu had been Pran, what 、vOuld you have dOne to
escape Cambodia safely?'
Games Form 2 teams and ask past cOnditional questiOns
`What wOuld have happened if ,…... ?' Teams get one
point fOr each granunatically cOrrect sentence.
TASKS PRACTICING DIALOGUES
FROM VIDEO SCENES
EXAMPLES(デrοη′力9陶ουゲゼ` Krαηゼr&Xrαttιγ')
Readinga)Mechanical Read the courtroon scene from Kramer&Kramer in
groups of 5(l person as he judge,l as Mr.K,l as
Mrs.K,2 as lawyerさ)。 M ke sure to pracice the cOrrect
stress&intonation。
b)Read&Look UpAct Out the courtroom scene dialogue in grOups by
reading your line silently, looking up and speaking yOur
line frOm memOry,DON'T READ FROM THE B00K!
ComprehensiOn questiOnsA k and answer the fonOwing questions about the Kra―
mer&Kramer cOurtroom scene(in pairs):
l Why did Mr,Kramer's lawyer object?
2 Did the judge overrule the Objection?
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Role play   a)ContrOnedClose your book,fOr■l groups Of 5 and each choOse one
of the 5 roles froni the courtroo■l scene.
Then,act out the salne scene frOm memory.
b)Free In gFOups Of 5,choose a legal problem(e.g.a theft,car
accident, Lockheed Scandal)and act out the cowrtroom
scene based on tOday's video.
Sunllnarizing In pairs,summarize the courtroom scene we saw today.
Make sure to use correct legal termsI
POST一yfβvING CONT2NT TASIS
Games
EXAMPLES (f″ο塾 `Tん℃T,協をVαcをど盟?')
Divide the class ino 4 teans, Each team asks 2 ques―
tions about the content of today's scene frOni the videO
`The Time Machine',Teams get l point fOr each cOrrect
answer,
DiscussiOn In grOups of 3,discuss the f0110wing questions i
l WVhy did the herO decide to go tO the future, not
the past?Which、vOuld yOu choose?Why?
2 The herO stOpped at 1917, 1940 and 1966.
Wllat did he see?ヽ1吼at 3 years would yOu choose
to visit if you could tilne―travel?Why?
Writing l Pretend you acco騨panied the hero on his time trip
into the future. Write what happened to yOu bOth
and how you felt.
2 Write abOut an imaginary trip you took in time,
Wllere・did you go?What happened?Wllat prOblems
did you have?HO、v did you get back?
Projects l Design your own tilne machine and explain how it
works,Make sure to include a labelled diagram.
2 0piniOn poll ― Interview 10 peOple and write a
report about where they'd like tO travel to in time
and why.
Reading related texts Now that、ve have Seen tOday's tiine travel scene, read
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CONCLUSION
We began Our discussiOn Of vide0 1anguage teaching with a loOk at the advantages and disadwantages
of using video in the foreign language classroom. Among the advantages cited vere video's strong
motivating power, its richness as a verbal and visual medium and its ability tO bring the world intO
the classroom. At the same tirne, video presents special prOblems fOr language teachers due to its
association with passive TV watching, its tendency to be overused, underused or Hlisused and the
overwhelming richness Of the medium itself which can lead tt frustr・ation,confusiOn Or aimlessness.
To help teachers better exploit videO fOr imprOved learning effectiveness and increased learner
enjoyment, the twO cOncepts Of interactive learning and task―bas d learning vere introduced. Inter一
active learning was defined as learning、7hereby students actively participate in motivating activities
which engage their interests, energy, ilnagination and creativity.Task―based lear ing、vas defined as
learning through active problem―sOlving. It was suggested that a learner一c ntred pproach to video
teaching which employs these cOncepts will lead tO effective and satisfying video language learning.
The final part of the paper focussed on key criteria for task design and the organization of tasks
into he three stages of pre―viewing, vi wing and post―viewing. The criteria discussed vere task
focus,learner acti?ty,task scOpe,response mode and respOnse format,Each cttteria was illustrated
wih examples from pOpular mo?es and videos in order to clarify the cOncept and to stimulate
teachers tO think abOut hOw tO apply the tasks shOwn in their O、vn video teaching.It is hoped that this
paper will encOurage forei91 language teachers to consider using video in their teaching and that it
will help theni tO design pedagogicaly―Ou d le rning activities that will lnake teaching and learning
in their ctassroOms more successful and enjOyable.
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